
An increasing number from Sabah say charity groups

Jobless and homeless in KL
Larry Raton and Stephanie Lee
KOTA KINABALU Quite a number of
young people from East Malaysia mostly
said to be from Sabah are stranded in the
nation s capital roaming the streets and
begging for free meals from charitable
organisations there
A check with these organisations like the

Kechara Soup Kitchen Society A H O D Bukit
Nonas Kuala Lumpur and Street Fellowship at
Klang Bus Station revealed that they are main
ly those who went to the peninsula seeking for
tune but fell prey to those who had promised
them jobs

One or two may have even passed away probably
without their families back in Sabah or Sarawak
knowing about it

Kechara Soup Kitchen said they came across near
ly a hundred or so young homeless and jobless
Sabahans and Sarawakians seeking assistance

They represent about 10 to 20 per cent of the
homeless and jobless Malaysians who seek our help
said its project Director Justin Cheah

From the registration procedures wee found that
10 to 20 per cent are from East Malayssia many of
them being those who intended to seek a decent living
in the peninsula he told Daily Express

The Kechara Soup Kitchen Society is a non gov
ernmental organisation which started off as a
Buddhist charity activity and goes down town every
weekend to distribute food packets to the homeless
and jobless

Cheah said they distribute about 700 food packets
each time and occasionally the society would also rec
ommend them jobs in restaurants or as security
guards

We do have voluntary employers caalling us as
they know ofour mission and are willing 1 to fulfil then
social responsibilities too he stated

The society which has been operating without a
proper centre for the past three years s currently on
its campaign to rally sponsorship to male a building
large enough to be made a proper welfare centre

With the completion of our RM1 million centre we
will b able to accommodate the needy and take them
as our workers so that their lives would become better
and also help others in turn he said

As funding is their main concern he appealed to

the public to come forward and assist by donating to
the society Those who wish to donate or sponsor for
their building construction can contact the centre at
03 78800782 Cheah or Khor Their website is
www kechara com
Another similar organisation A H O D Bukit

Nonas has provided assistance to about 30 young East
Malaysians mostly Sabahans
Carl the person in charge said he had been

attending to them since one and a half years ago
But now there are only about 15 or so still coming

to our centre The rest have disappeared without any
one knowing where they have gone to I think proba
bly they were arrested by police because I came to
know they were hooked on either ice methampeta
mine or syabu or glue sniffing he told Daily
Express

Carl said the conditions of these young East
Malaysians mostly men made him feel concerned for
them and was glad that a Sabah newspaper was find
ing out their condition

We are very concerned about them We hope the
authorities those concerned in East Malaysia can do
something to help them most are from Sabah I
think from the interior he said when asked if they

told him from which part of Sabah they were from
He said based on his conservation with them a few

of them have even been in that state for nearly 10
years All do not have money to go home while some
even feel ashamed of going back to Sabah

Out of the 30 or so that he came across he said only
one managed to get a job as a security guard

Of those who disappeared he found out that one
contracted AIDS and died I don t know whether his
parents or family back in Sabah know about this it
was just a sad ending he said
Fearing that there are also those who may have

been arrested for involvement in crimes he said he
was worried when he heard there are a few who died
in prison and whose bodies were not claimed Maybe
they could be from East Malaysia he said

Meanwhile the Street Fellowship at Klang Bus
Station has also been receiving seven young East
Malaysians at its centre

The assistant to the person in charge of A H O D
Lawrence said these people who are among those cur
rently getting assistance from their centre are home
less and jobless but he declined to elaborate further
saying they want to preserve the confidentiality of
those getting their assistance
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